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Annual Festival Aug. 18 =
Fun, Food, Forest Facts
By Bettye Miller
The annual Forest Festival
returns to the Barton Flats Visitor
Center on Aug. 18 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The family-friendly
festival is free and open to the
public. Picnic facilities are
available. Food and beverages
will be available.
Smokey Bear will greet visitors
as they use a crosscut saw to
create a “tree cookie” that is
then branded with U.S. Forest
Service and Smokey Bear logos;
learn about animals that inhabit
the local forest; pan for gold;
meet experts on California native
plants; and try their hand at
nature crafts.
See Forest Festival on page 2

A family tackles the crosscut saw at the
2017 Forest Festival. Photo by Domenic
Wager.
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Volunteers Repair Aspen Grove Trail,
Clear Downed Trees from Dollar Lake Camp
By Bob Williams and Val Silva
Trail work inside the San Gorgonio Wilderness came to a halt when the
Valley Fire erupted on July 6. Prior to that we had some great trail
projects in the spring.
Working in the Lake Fire burn area, SGWA volunteers replaced charred
Wilderness signs and cleared several miles of trail on Aspen Grove. The
non-use of the area due to the fire closure allowed nature to take over.
Aspen trees created a curtain hiding the trail in several places. Then buck
brush, manzanita, and some very pretty wildflowers grew in the trail.
See Trail Treads on Page 4

Forest Festival
Continued from page 1
Participants also will have an opportunity to learn
about U.S. Forest Service programs that protect
natural resources and enhance the visitor experience
in the forest, and visit with members of SGWA who
patrol and maintain wilderness trails, and provide

interpretive programs for the Forest Service.
Representatives of Leave No Trace, a nationwide
program of the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor
Ethics that emphasizes sustainable no-trace travel
and camping practices, also will be present. Children
who complete a passport of activities will receive
Junior Ranger badges.

Gifts to the San Gorgonio Wilderness Association help support our efforts to preserve the wilderness and the forest surroundi ng it. We are
thankful for these supporters whose generosity makes it possible for us to further our mission to serve, protect and educate. If you would like
to make a gift in memory of a loved one or to honor someone special please contact our office at (909) 382 -2906, or visit our website at
sgwa.org. Gifts may be mailed to: San Gorgonio Wilderness Association, 34701 Mill Creek Rd., Mentone, CA 92359
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We started off this summer season with a bang,
great enthusiasm, great expectations of
accomplishment. Funny how things work out.
As part of our new improved Mentor program for
new volunteers we had two special training dates,
June 2 for Day Patrols and June 23-24 for overnight
patrols.
Day Patrol training was held at beautiful Horse
Meadows, with a great turnout of 44 participants.
During a hike from the South Fork parking lot and at
Horse Meadows, Mentors introduced new
volunteers to the fun and importance of patrolling
Wilderness areas, public contacts, radios, maps,
Leave No Trace principles, what to expect, what not
to say to a bear, how to sign up, and many other fun
things. Veteran volunteers participated along with
the new volunteers, reinforcing what was forgotten
during the winter months and helping support new
volunteers.
The Overnight training was attended by 25
volunteers – with a hike up South Fork to Dry Lake
for overnight camping. This training activity included
backpacking skills, navigation, radios, public contact
practices, safety, and basic equipment requirements.
Both of these activities were a big success, lots of
good feedback. Everyone was ready to go. THEN July
6, the Valley Fire started. Sadly, our wilderness was
closed and we were unable to practice what we had
learned and get lots of volunteers out in the
wilderness.
NOT TO BE IDLE, SGWA volunteers became trail
sitters; not as glamourous as trail patrol, not as
enjoyable as camping overnight in a beautiful
location, or as fun as cutting trees and removing
brush, but really important to get information to
visitors so they don’t hike in an active fire area.
Everyone who did and still is trail sitting had some
fun experiences, and were able to get information
out to the public that kept them out of danger.
SGWA volunteers also called and emailed over 400
permittees that the wilderness was closed and their
permits were canceled. Many other volunteers went
on about their normal activities. Greyback
Amphitheater programs went on with a special
emphasis on fire, Barton Flats Visitor Center

continued their afternoon lunch and lemonade
programs while dispensing information to the public
using Highway 38, Big Falls saw many weekends with
over 800 visitors just picnicking and getting out of
the heat, and, most importantly, volunteers
prevented many falls off the waterfall just by their
presence and information provided. We found
people were getting hurt only after 4 p.m., when we
leave.
Good work folks. Mill Creek Front Desk continues
to answer calls and gives information. We just aren’t
issuing wilderness permits. Patrols continue on the
Cucamonga Wilderness from Ice House Canyon,
where visitors are plentiful – hundreds each day.
The bottom line is this: While disappointed, SGWA
volunteers continued to provide a service to the
wilderness that we all love, even if it wasn’t what
they expected. We are fortunate to have so many
dedicated volunteers who are willing to work with
change and unexpected challenges.

Mike Eudy and Roxanne Smith are among several SGWA
volunteers who became trail sitters this summer,
explaining to hikers why they may not enter the wilderness
while the Valley Fire remains active.
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TRAIL TREADS
What have the trail crews been doing?
Continued from Page 1
Of course there were trees to be cut and some
bypass of severely burned areas, and a lot of flagging
to identify where the trail went. Nineteen volunteers
worked on the trail project for 10 hours. It’s just a
start, but it’s really cool to see your work after
you’ve made such a dent.

Mike Randall and Val Silva pack in water for the trail crew
clearing the Dollar Lake campsite in June.

how to cook in the back country, and other
important things to prepare them for this work
program. This is another important way SGWA helps,
by sharing knowledge with and providing guidance
to UCC youth.

Cliff Heck removes vegetation that had overgrown a
portion of the Aspen Grove Trail. Photos by John Flippin

The Dollar Lake project was major, with 14
volunteers spending three days clearing more than
20 fallen trees in the Dollar Lake campsite. The site
looked like match sticks. Campers were having to
climb over and around downed trees to get to the
camp area. Many of the volunteers were new to trail
work and were amazed that they accomplished so
much with crosscut saws. We even had packer
support, thanks to a grant from Edison International,
to bring in 20 gallons of water and carry some tools.
Several volunteers worked in the Cucamonga
Wilderness on the Middle Fork Trail for three days
with the Urban Conservation Corp (UCC). This was a
spike camp (overnight camping) to complete some
desperately needed trail maintenance. Many in the
UCC group didn’t know how to camp and had never
left the city.
A week before the project, volunteers Cliff Heck
and Ed Nemeth staged an overnight pack-in and
showed them what to take, how to carry their packs,

The largest trail cleared from the Dollar Lake camp
measured 41 inches in diameter and required two teams of
sawyers working simultaneously. Great job!

Other projects on Forsee Creek Trail, Vivian Creek
and Johns Meadow lured volunteers out to make a
difference on the trail. SGWA maintains all the trails
in the San Gorgonio Wilderness – we are the trail
crew. Without the work we accomplish on the trails
they would deteriorate, wash out and be unsafe. So
every time you see a rock wall, water bar, or cut
tree, thank SGWA.

Volunteer Profile
Hope Garant

By Bettye Miller
It was the middle of winter and Hope Garant was a
teenager preparing for her first winter patrol with
her father, longtime SGWA volunteer Mike Garant.
“We came up the night before and stayed at
Tulakes (SGWA’s work center on Jenks Lake Road). It
was 14 degrees,” she recalled. “We cooked steaks
and watched a movie. It was the best steak I’ve ever
had. It’s one of my best memories of hiking with my
dad.”
Hope is finishing her seventh year as a volunteer
and/or intern with SGWA. Now 20, she is a junior at
Humboldt State University, where she is studying
environmental science with the aim of a career in
ecological restoration.

As an SGWA intern this summer Hope has spent
much of her time working the front desk at the Mill
Creek Ranger Station and Big Falls Recreation Area.
“I have done a lot of public contact and learned a
lot more of what people are looking for when
they’re hiking. I’ve met a lot of Forest Service
employees and gotten to know what they do,” she
said. “I try to make people’s time here as enjoyable
as possible and protect the place I love to hike.”
As a volunteer, Hope has done numerous trail
patrols with her dad, particularly to Dry Lake. She
and her father also have hiked through areas burned
by the Lake Fire in 2015 to document hazards along
affected trails for the Forest Service.

So Long, Farewell
SGWA bid farewell in July to Judi and Bob
Hazelton, who have moved to Jacksonville, Fla. Judi
was a faithful volunteer at Mill Creek Front Desk and
a Leave No Trace trainer. Bob served on the SGWA
board over the last 11 years, as vice president and a
director. This season he was a co-coordinator of
Ranger Talks at the Greyback Amphitheater, and for
several years was the California State Advocate for
Leave No Trace. The Hazeltons were presented with
a wood sign made by SGWA board member John
Flippin at the July 31 board meeting. We will miss
them.

“Dry Lake is always my favorite,” she said. “It’s a
really nice area and it’s not too difficult to get to.
People who are there want to be there. There aren’t
a lot of day hikers. It’s also really nice in winter,
especially camping there with Dan Scott and my
dad.”
Hiking with her father has brought the two of
them even closer, Hope said. And she’s come to
appreciate what SGWA volunteers accomplish.
“One thing I love about SGWA is that all the
people who volunteer are willing to put in time and
hard work so that everything prospers,” she said.
“I’ve never seen a group so motivated to help.”

Save These Dates
President’s Corner
Mike Roloff

God Bless Our Fire Fighters and Law Enforcement!
It has happened again. The Valley Fire started on
July 6. Without the quick reaction by firefighters and
law enforcement who knows how far it would have
burned into the Wilderness.
All of the trails have been closed, permits
cancelled. As always, SGWA volunteers stepped up.
Big Falls Recreation Area reopened. Barton Flats
Visitor Center and Mill Creek Ranger Station are
open. We have had many volunteers at the
trailheads each week informing the public about the
closures. We still have the Greyback Ranger Talks
each week, and the Forest Festival is planned for the
18th of August at Barton Flats Visitor Center.
So, stay involved. SGWA needs your help.
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San Gorgonio Wilderness
Association
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Mentone, CA 92359
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Watch for more details about these upcoming
events:
√ Sept. 8 – The last Mill Creek Restoration Day of the
season, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Thurman Flats Picnic
Area.
√ Sept. 22 – The Kid Festival (formerly known as the
Fish Festival) at The Wildlands Conservancy’s Oak
Glen Preserve
√ Oct. 18 – Longtime SGWA volunteer Teddi Boston
will speak at the highly popular Redlands Forum,
which is a free community lecture series sponsored
by GIS software company Esri, University of
Redlands, and Town & Gown. Teddi will talk about
her solo through-hike on the Pacific Crest Trail.

